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IN OUR 84th YEAR
WILL APPEAR HERE TONIGHT . Ruth Siencsynska,
concert pianist, Will appear in Murray tonight as an Of-
* 
feting Of the Murray Civic Music Association Miss
Sienezynska will be presented at 8:15 p.m. in the audi-
torlurn at Murray State College. Members of the Murray
Civic Music Association will only have to show their






Did you know that there are
(oda en Calloway County who need
shoes"
And did you lorxre there are
• folks here who do not have auf-
ficient clothing'
Did you know that there are
many chr (leen without shoes, and
teen some who quit school be
cause they did not have ehoete
This may be a revelation to a
lot of people. but the facts are
• true There are people in the
county without enough clothes.
There are Obridren who do not
have shoes.
The Calloway County And Crass
csaieso maintains a clothing bank
at the court house to try and help
this situation. but the demands
are far aboan the supply.
• 
It was down in the 20's last
netht and will be there again to-
ne:tit, and eome people will be
cold
•
Think of those unused coats,
suits, dresses. and childretia cloth-
ing you have on hand, just sav-
ing diem for no particular reason.
Think of the pairs of shoes of all
descriptions sitting in the skeet
doing no one any good.
You've meant to do something
with them for aome time now. This
is the time.
Gather there all up and take
them to the teething bank at the
court house. It's a floor above Mrs.
Pace's office. She'll be glad to
direct you.
Ti. pairs of shoes together, be-
* cause one ehoe will not do much
good if the other is lost.
This is the right time of the
year to take cloths to the cloth-
ing baak because with it beizg.
cold, you KNOW which ones you
use and which ones you do not
use.
It may seem strange in this
time of apparent plenty that some
people do not have the manes- to
put prriper ahoes on their chil-
dren's feet, but strange or not,
it is fact.
Many times we cannot serve in
some particular capacity nut this
is one ormortunity for a:most
everyone to serve.
If you do not have any cloth-
ing or shoes to give. then you can
'drop Mrs Pace a few dollars and
tell her it's for shoes for children.





period of Miss Willis visit She
will arrive in Murray on Thursday
afternoon and attend a meeting
with the Murray-Calloway County
Library Board at 700 p. m. Thurs-
da) evening
cording to an announcement from
Mrs. lndna Darnell. of the Parcrnise
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UPTON, Ky. — The man-
ager at the Finest Harden Nationtai
Eliartles Upton branch. George T.
McDowell Jr., 37, took an over-
dose of sleeping pilla early today
after writing a recite which led to
theernary of $35.0006 taken in an
apparentlygaged -bank robbery"
M anday.
McDowell was reported in stet-
ielertory condition at an Hive-
bellown. Ky., haiesilid, and FBI
and 9t29C police dUldths said
federal ba nit limbo" charges
would be filed eigaball dt
Louisville this morsing.
Aetttrig on iniconnaion in 3fic-
•
Dowell's 'suicide note," MI
agents and Mete ponce found the
$35.006 "loot", hick-len in a end
,
caused by hearria loss. Isaac ex-
air duct and a saferty deposit box
Mauled -Lae year, Easter Seal
in the bar.k. Ian D MacLennan,
funds benefited 5254 Kentuckians,
FBI agent in charge tr. Leuze-tile
of Whom 3904 were children." 
said.
In western Kentucky. he report- Ma131-4'n 
oral Kentucky State
ed, more than 300 children were P°1113e 
Capt. ine6 J' had led
served at the Society's West KenJu'int :nve".--gaal-"n o
fMeDaw"
tuck)-Center for Handicapped CMI- elra l'acerY and fthatlerfal
Miss 
Margaret Willis. Kentucky then at Paducah Some of these Vaunirded t'Y a t'uritmis a
t=ed
State Librarian from Frankfort, 
children also spent two weeka last clir any WIltrieSS85 to the
will be in Murray this weekend se. 
spawner at Camp Kysoc, 124-acre rdhberY 
the bank Monday
Easter Seal camp near -Carrollton.
*ban. who is a filtectormAZ
Society  is president of
dule of activities is planned for the House, Lae- and vice Prelick"
of
Brighteners Corporation. Danville.
He is secretary at the Kentucky
Association of Nursing Homes and
is a past district governor ofRo-
tar)' International He am served
on the Hoard of Overseers of Cen-
tre College. Dmvale
I.EXINGTO1'4, Ky. — W. '1'. bear,
Danville business and civic lead-
er, serve as state chairman
of the 1963 Easter Seal Cwnpaign.
Isaac's appointment was announ-
ced by A. Clay Stewart, Lexing-
ton. president of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Chiktren,
which conducts the drive. Isaac ,
headed the 1962 Easter Seal ap-
peal. 
I
Volunteer committees in a2 120
counties are now being organized,
Stewart reported. Dates of the
catnpagn are March 14-April 14.
'Today there is more hope for
crippled youngsters than ever be-
foreV said -Isaac, a longtime volun-
teer in work with the physie_ally
handicapped. 'The goal of ,physicail-
ly handicapped ehildren is to lead
normal hves. . .as one cif them!
put it, 'to do like other kids do'."
"Teeter Seal services help them
—in many ways—to achieve this
goal. The .Kertracity Society hat
pioneered in this field for 40
years."
Money raised in the Easter Seal
Campaign is used by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Chndren 00
provide needed services for chil-
dren and some adults crippled by
various _diseases, deformity, acci-
dents, birth injury, serious hear-
ing problems and speech defects
A Regional Library Workshop
wall be held at the Purchase Head-
quarters on Friday At this time Books On Exhibit
Miss Willis will explain the pro-
posed State Budget for Public
Librariesfor 1954
Here Next Week
A countywide mass meeting of Fiftaafive of the country's out
interested citizens of the Library standing juvenile and trade publish-
Program will be held late Friday ere who are responsible ter the
afternoon at the Lon County Pub- , yearly output of the new library
lie Library in Meta-ale. ibooks, have combined forces to
^-• provide a complete and indispen-
A Library Trustees' Organization- sable book selection service for
'
al Meeting will he held on Satur- teachers. librarians, ackninistrators
day at the Mayfield-Graves County and interested parents--which is
Public Library. supplied without cost or oblige-
Miss Willis will be acromparnied non. In a 
complete. industrywide,
to these area events by the Puts I fully 
organized, and catalogued ex-
chase Regional Library Staff, Mrs. I hibit• 
the new airing 1962 titles
Edna Darnell, 'Mrs. Evon at the 
Senior High and adult
and -Mris Jean Blanken-ship. levels 
can be seen at Murray High
tSchool Library between the hours
of 830 a in through 4-00 p in.,
February 11-15.
The collection totals some 250
titles—eaeh of which is curricuium
--related-nand covers some 50 sub-
ject classification-Here are not
only the important new -books for
teenagers arid young adults, but
MIRY seleceted adult titles—with
their special interest for adults.
There are books about The World
Today and Yesterday. Problems of
Democracy, Other Peoples and
Other Lands. the Space Age, New
Frontiers in Science. History and
the Arts; under Literature, for
example, there are kl sub-categor-
ies.
Basic to the effectiveness of the
exhibit and the whole service arc
I annotated, curriculien-related cata-
logues with cross-reference, title
end author indexes. The catalog-
ues are free to teachers, librarians
and other arficerl prateernel
The exhibit has been supplied
by Books on Exhibit, a national
exhibiting operation in the field
of young adult's and candreres
books. Strictly ,promotional. Books




Jerry Simmons, age 85, passed
away yeeterday morning at the
Murray lessiatal.
He is nairoved by his wife,
Mrs. Lula Burton Simmons. Haz-
el: three sore, linable and Jess
Simmons bath of Hazel and Wil-
lie Suninons, Hazel route two;
one Mother, Johnny Siemens of
Murray; a half-nether, A. W.
Simmer-in Si- . Hazel route two;
two grandchildren and One great-
grandchild.
Funeral service- were held to-
day at the Hazel Church sat Christ
at 200 p.m. Bros. Henry Hanes,
Clot* Kemp and Bruce Freeman
conducted the sees**. Burial was
in the New Previdenoe cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Buddy
0619fill Kee/ Cyrel Worn,
W. C. Elkins, Fred Joyce, and
Leland Streeter.
II enorary - pallbearers were
Charlie Irvin-Claude Anderson,
Dewey SITTlotherman. Carta ̂ St
chain Herman Edwards, Errit
Dick, Ira Morgan, said Arthur
Jackson.
The Miller Funeral Horne of




inifts. Marry Kilgere pasted a-
gree+ this mornirig at 4:45 o'clock
It the Jewish Heraorall in Louis-
ville
Funeral arrangernerra are not
complete. The M a x Churchill
merits. Funeral Home is in charge.
mormang
McDowell had told pollee he
on. Mt on the he .and lorsocind
uncorotious try an unseen sea-
gallant after he had opened' the
bank and t he vault Mcsiidery
morning. Although the bank is
located on busy US 31-W close
In the Upton police station,, 'no-
body could be found who had
seen arrybody enter or leave the
bank.
A tiaerement window had been
found broken in the bank and
sharcin if glare found amide the
basement reddened the gams had
been shattered *ran the outside.
The -bank rramager had a 17r:A
and burrip on his heed, ass
to have been inflicted by a piece
of pipe laurel near the bank.
McDowell was token to a Lio
vine hosrpital for treatment of a
poarble earicuesien. and Mewed
to his home
MacLennan said he and Jones
quesitioned McDowell for about
Ml hour and a half Tuesday
evening.
McDowell's wife found h I m
unconecinusto -their Vine this
morning, with the nine and a




The Board orbtreetnrs of the
Calloway County chapter of the
Ainerituo Red Crass met yester-
day in the Red Cries office in
the county court house
Rennes were made Orl the pest
year's activities by Mrs Mary
Pare, executive secretary.
The varieue activities including
water safety, aid to wevice men,
Gray Lady peahen and other
areas were neat-Tied She Mso re-
• an the hotter Red Cress
chapter and their activity.
A continuing need for clothing
and shoes for the clothing bank
was rnentforied by Mrs. Pace. A
steady drain its made on the bank
by indigent persons.
Chapter chairman Waylion Ray-
burn presided at the meeting.
John Koertner Will
Hold Senior Exhibit
Jehn Eoertner, Muenty State
College art student from Murray,
will hold his senior art exhibit
in the MSC -gallery from Feb l7
March 1.
The exhibit will open with a re-
ception Sunday afternoon. Feb 17_
Insluded in Koertner'a exhibit
will be 17 photographs; SfMle 20
pieres of ceramics. and several
paintings, prints, and pieces of




Mrs. Paris J. Ezell passed awary
this morning at 7-30 at the home
of her daughter Mrs. A. L. Hu-
ghes. 163'7 Farmer Avenue. Mrs.
Kea ewes 94 years of age and
had been Ill for some time,
She Ns survived by two daugh-
ters Mts. Hughes and Mrs. Porter
HIthas of Twelfth Street; two sons
H. P Ezell if Murray mute two
and Byrd Ezell of South Ninth
Street; two brothers Judge L. A.
L. Langston, Main Street, and
H. E. Langston of Paducah roUte
four, f o u rte e n gnandehildrein
tweety-nrine great grandchildren
arid three great-great grandchil-
dren
She wasa member cif the
Kiticsey Methodist Oteurh. Fune-
ral arrangements are inicornplete.
The U. H. Churchill Funeral




The Memorial Baptist Church
het week completed a special
Au*, in the Book af Matthew.
Thle study was in co.neslition
with the Sotathean Barra* 01011-
verni..n emphases (if steadying in-
leriervely a het* of the Bele
each January. A stocky course
break. "The King and His King-
aowc bY Dr. Roland Q. Leaven
with used as guide to the study.
However, the teaching was done
dkenly trim the be tering the
Bevised Standard Vernon. The
ealgtor taught the course.
lilikeiteen persons completed the
cloinse and will receive awards.
They are Oroffield Vance, Harry
Recker, John Lax, Loudon Stub-
14abltheld. ?ranee! Buckner, Hglw-
ard McNeely. Pits Loudon Shan-
Ni-,field., Mrs. T A. Thalter,
Mrs Howard McfNeetly, Mrs Coi-
fs-ad Vance, Mrs Hubert Bran-
s n. Mrs S C Colson S. C.
Colson, Mrs. Harry R,eekte, Mrs.
Claude Miller. Elmer Shelter. Mrs
Elmer Shear, T. A. Thacker and
Reath Begged !bur others, Mr
and Mrs. Ball Hoiliford. L. ID
Clathey and Mrs. Ralph Bogard
are compiebrig the course in
horse shady.
Lae Thursday Math* iollowing
the study the group gine Bro.
Thacker a surprise birthdry
In connection with the pertly,
the pastor b preaehing a set*,
of sermons Liven the Sermon on
The Mourrt. the last two at which
will be delivered next Sunday.
No Confidence Vote Is
Given Leadership Of
Canada Prime Minister
BULLETIN Indecision Over Nuclear
OTTAWA net — Prima Min-
ister John Diefenbaker today for-
mally dissolved Canada's 25th
Parliament and called a national
•Isiction for Monday, April 8.
Barn Burns Down
At Midnight Monday
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called near midnight on Monday
when a tobacco barn owned by
E. E. Williarna burned just west of
Calloway Country High School ac-
cess road.
The barn had burned by the time
anyone arrived on the scene and
little cordel be done except keep
the surrounding area from burn-
ing. The damp grass and fields
helped to halt the spre2d of fire.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman said.
Sheriff Rickman said that he
believed that careleseress on the
part of nearby parker.; cowed the
Ware Tobacco had been moved




Louisvri,LE Mei — Boyle
County Judge Gilbert White,
wee earned today tap
serve with Odloway County
Judge Relbert 0 Miller as vice
elithnithen chairman for former
Gov. A. B Chandler and Harry
Lee WaterSeld.
White has helped tramage dam-
patern for the late Athen W.
Barkley and feriiiiiet Gov and
U S. Sen Earle C Clements
Former Calthvell County Sher-
iff John Pout Morse. Princeton,
was appointed administrative as-
q1'9tarit to R. R Pete Walker,
elate organisation chairman of









OTTAWA IUPI — Prime Mtn-
ister John Diefenbaker. his inn
I, !verity government toppled by a
crushing parliamentary defer.
met today with his Conservative
party supporters before formally
dissolving Canada's 25th Parlia-
ment
Diefenbaker, eepeated to select
Monday. Aprtl 8, for a new gen-
eral election, spoke to a gather-
sew of more than 100 House mem-
bers and senators behind closed
doocs The meeting could bring to
a head the current split in party
'ranks over Diefenbaker's leader-
The prime minister's govern-
this unfortunate issue of differ-
ences atopinion between our two
courtesies."
The nuclear controversy erupt-
ed into a crisis last week when
the U. S. State Department sharp-
ly criticized Diefenbaker for Can-
ada's failure to arm Canadian
rockets and planes with U. S. nu-
clear warheads.
Pearson is firmly committed to
acquiring nuclear arms for Can-
adian fores at home and in Eur-
ope.
Reports of trouble within the
Conservative party gave rise to
speculation at possible "wholesale
resignations'-- 'from Diefenbaker's
cabinet. Informed sources said at
least six cabinet ministers were at
odds with -Dieferibaker and had
sought his resignation
over nuclear defense policy. Both , Sabin Oralcarried by a 142-111 vote.
The defeated Canadian leader
was to cell on Governor-General
George Vaniera later today to ob-
tain the formal dissolution pro-
clamation He told nevem-nen this
morning no time had yet been set
for his Rideau fiaS visit.
Year's Second Election
Dissolution will provide the ria
don's second' general election in
less than a year
It was only the second time
since corsfederation in 1887 that a
Candadian government has been
ousted by a vote of no-oxifidence.
In 1928. the government of Con-
servative Premier Arthur Meigh-
en was toepled by a 96-95 vets.
The Liberal party won the elec-
tion that followed.
The crisis that 'wept Diefea
baker's shaky government out d
power was triggered by a U. S.
State Department statement that finals, R. L. Cooper and Hewlett
Canada. by failing to accept Amer- Cooper Dates for the administer-
/can nuclear anns was dragging , ing the vaccine was established as
its feet in defense of North Amer- March 3. April 7, and May 12.
ica arid NATO.
The 07-year-old Conservative
COLUMBUS AllPD — The %tate. party leader made it clear his
fed up with efforts of Dr gernuti cainpaign for re-election would be
H Sheppard, his seynoty. end, spiced with charges of U S. 
inter-
.-- friends; to promote hismatt_ vention in Canadian affairs.
Hazel Woodmen Will order norrarnee with a German Wants No Part
Meet on Thursday divercee, today out the convicted Pear
son. a Nobel Peace Prize
Vaccine Is
Discussed
ment, tbe first to be ousted by a
vote of noconfidence since 1925.
was toppled Tuesday night by two
motions aceueing it et indecision - 
wife-'slayer in the atate's maxi- wiener, said he wants no part at
The Hazel woodmen of the mum security perriotentairy. such a campaign
World Camp 138 will meet Thurs-
day night at 7 o'clock in the
.Woodrrien Hall with Counsel:
Commander Will Fames presiding.
Members are ward to note!
that the regular meeting data of
the camp has been (-hanged from
third Thureday night in each
month to first Thursday night.
Delegates to the Heed Comp
Conventian in March will be
elected at the Thursday night
All members are raked to at-
Lee Donelson Tahcs
Paper For 64th Year
Squire Lee Donelson of near
Dexter autescribed to the Ledger
and Times for the 64th year yes-
terday.
Squire Donelion. a member di
the Canoway Fiscal Court for two
terms, said that he first subscrib-
ed to the paper sixty-three years
ago
He was a farmer fail many years
and did some rarperrTfy work also,
in addition to serving on the Fiscal
Court
Soon to be 79 years old. Mr.
Donehron is poeseased of a quick
Mind and a keen sense of humor.
He was born and raised on the
north side of the county and at
the present time lives near Dexter.
The 'Ledger and Timers trots
Mr Donelaon 29 one of its -oldest
subcribers, in terms of length of
tkne receiving the paper, if not
the Oldest.
Carmel:ions Commissioner M C.
Koblerrtz amounted in a bristling
agreement the prisoner was trans-
ferred horn the medium security
Marten Carreetional leistatutrm to
the penitentiary here become of
his alleged mmence with Mrs.
Ariane Tebbenjohannts.
Koblentz said the timelier wee
ordered for a number cat realer-res,
including the "continuing efforts
to- ,pereores related to or associat-
ed with Sheppard to defy or
circumvent directly or indireetty
as order which revoked visiting
and moriarre 'privileges of Mrs.
Arlene Tel:hertjohonne,"
"Ft is felt," Kobientz said, "that
Sheppard trail some knowledge of
the off -art."
Prisoner Violated Rules
Koblerstz also said it was felt
Sheppard violated the rules at
Marion when he embnated Mrs.
Tebbenjaharrne. his mail order
bride. at Mirrien when she visited
him Jan. 24 and ttrat the rules
were viceated when the two ex-
charged gifts
Koblerin 92rid tie lad went a
"major part" od his nets on the
Sheppard matter durtag ;the poet
10 dart at the expense of pio-
neers involving 11.500 convicts
and the prison program "cannot
be sacrinkted for the benefit of
one individual,"
The mason system to work out
as a rehabilitation system for
Sheppard the seine as it does
for all prleorters hars twice been
"hampered" lOkili-trtz said by
"sesearesnal . developments" in
which nitheritiets were kept in
the dark by Sheppard amid his
"I hope very much and very sin-
cerely that Candian-Ainericen re-
lations will not become a ma-
jor 'segue." the former extern-
al affairs minister said "It would
be tragic if any of us exploited
Former Murray Mar
Dies In Ohio Today
Miller Robertson. age 60. Roth-
erly at Murray. died this morn-
ing at 430 at St. Vincent Hos-
pital in Toledo. Ohio. Mr. Rob-
ertson had been ai for the past
ROC weed.
He was the sort of the Late
Mr and Mrs K. Robertson of
Murraty
Surviving him are has win
Mrs nula Mae Jtraretain Robert-
of Detrcie rate stei Robert
Gerald luabeetatet of Detroit; a
Tatter Mrs. Verna Dalton of Ban-
dere. Texas; a Mather Mime
Ftaberbson of Detroit: and case
atendev,n Stephen in of
Detroit
Arrengements are incomplete at
this time and the Max Churchill
Funeral Home th charge.
BOARD TO MEET
The executive board of the Cal-
toway County High FTA meet
on Monday afternoon February 11
at 3:16 o'clock in room 101 cif the
school building
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Canada, with an area of 3.651.-
900 square miles, is the second
lamest country in the world in
terms 'nit home area, ranking only
behind the Soviet Union. accord-




' A commespe from the Marra,
ismnlr ebiatier- of 43omnseese owe/
Monday night at the Calloway
County Health Center to discuss
the Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine Drive.
There will be eleven clinics ttrro
ughout Calloway County. where the
vaccine will be administered
These clinics will be located at all
county elementary schools, Murray
High School and Carter and Robert-
son Schools.
Jaycee project shaman. Harry
Allison. called the meeting to dis-
cuss plans with County Health Of-
There well be no charge for the
vaccine, however, a 25 cent Carl,




Mrs. Lula Tucker, age 80, die i
this rrsorning at 5:30 at the home
of her daughter Mrs. MalcOla
Preston of Huntington, Terrnesse..
Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Prestm, and Mrs. Las-
nie Henson re Detroit. Michigan;
thaw 90616 Dewey and L. B. Tus-
ker orf ,Huntingeten and Coy
Tucker on Detroit; two stab rs
Mrs. Maude Wells if North 11, h
Street Murray and Mrs. Beul .11
Lassiter of 1706 Calloway.
Funeral arrangements ore In-
c-amp/etc arid the feta x Churn- 11










Kgatunky Lake 7 aayL 354.3;
tine gates open
Suneet 51'7; sunrise 654.
Western Kentucky — Par.ly
cloudy and a little warmer to a.
high mid 60s Increasing do -di.
new, becoming cooler late WM ht, ra.
low Mad 20s. Thursday consider-
able cloudiness and cooler.
Temperatures at 5 a m (EST):
Louisville 26. Hopkinsvitle 2'7. Int-
irrgton 31, Covington 25. Paducah
27. Bowling Green 25. London 211.
Evansville, Ind.. 26 and Hunting-
ton. W. Va., 27.
,
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WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 6, 1963
Quotes From The News
by UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, on the
outlook for prosperous Congo:
"It is potentially a proauctive and 'wealthy ouuntry, an
I believe it can move right along now that peace has mess
restored."
PONTIAC, Mich. - 15-year-old Douglas Godfrey, who
COnles.sed to the siaper-slaying of his motner:
-Sae was too strict. Sne never let me do the things I
wanted to do."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Cornelius E. Gallagher, D-N.J.,
criticizing a number of unofficial reporLs on the sue of the
Itussuni oundup in Cuba:
"fats thiailiesia. 01 everyone nipping around with a do-
it-yoursed Ctrs Kit ,Mistit be all:rig/it, but sum pseuilc,
titiper..sows certainly siteuta not, take preceaeuce over the
1.1M1Q intelligence 01 proiessional experts."
GALVESTON, Tex. -
ed that iexss nas the W
Clear
Livie eise can you
to luvi cSaei“")
aelas UUV. Jonn Connally, pleas-
oriu s lirJL service stauou for nu-
find a tilling station big enough
..a tr.t OiiU lu tunes?'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Elmus Va'ilson, age 75, 'passed away yesterday at his home
on hazel route two oi cumptications. Funeral services will
be he tne Mt. Prea.sant Meuiocust Church.
Senaor.14111ea 1 ,--siter has been named Chairman ofthe y Scouts frinance Campaign ior Murray and CallowikyCounty.
imirdeman -Nix, popular automabile salesman for theay, or Motor 5.,onipaily, will leave Murray Eriaay morningni in., tinnily for Uriando, Floriaa.
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awry atoa. Vs aiarop Drive, taan-2
ir•tieros -dimissed from
North 4In . C. H. Moore. Rt. 3;
1 Mrs. William Fair. Neve Concord;
I ive Morris. 408 North 4th.; Mrs.
Kenneth lockl and baby girl, at.
' a, Oaen Neat. 1112 Poplar; Mrs.
'Ellen Linen, Goiden Pond, Mrs.
ralawaa Spann. 5U2 S. 2nd, Mrs.
alason Outiand.• Rt. 6. Mrs. Ber-
nard N'intnell, 502 South 11th.;
Mrs. Louis Phillips, Rt. 1, Akno,
Masi Neale Jackson, Rt. 4, Fleet-
wood lrouch. Lynn Grove; Charl-
es Miller. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mts., Linda
Bidwell. 715 Poplar; Mrs Jim
stepherni Rt. 2, Mayfield, William
liouaton. Rt. 3, Mrs. Joe alciaca-
(nee Rt 1. lienton, Master Joe
Harrison. EL 1. Hardin, Mase Avis
ilort. RI 1, Eiticalarian, Tenn. Mrs.
417-7,eph Walker. Rt. 5; Mrs Bailie
Cana., lit 3. Benton, Wilbtirn Hen-
am. Rt. 4. Benton; Mr,. Cora hurt.
RI 4. lientot.. Mrs. Marie tshekell.
la 3. Mr- Edwin Elkins, 44.11 So.
llth., Mrs. Ted Balington and batty
•-• d girl. in 4, Mrs Janus, (on,,non,
1' • itt 1 Dover. Ti nri . Mania. Los-
Friday 
-





















Murray State s basketball team
hosts Middle l'erintaaee toinght
at Murray sports arena in an Oinu
Valley Conference meeting at also-
While the contest well have no
championship emphasis. it figures
to be an interesting affair. since
Coach Cal Luther's Racers will be
out to avengean 8642 setback at
the hands ot the Blue Raiders In
the cenierefleeatipetioa-
That leas to Middle aas the first
of several frustrating defeats for
Murray State, which had been the
pick oif the league
cues:nes to sin the conference
CrOWn.
Murray now stands 3-4 in OVC
pis) aocl 9-7 for the season In
ineir latest outing. at Jonesboro,
Ars.. Monday rught, the Racers
dropped a 7n-t12 decision to Ark-
araas State. a team they had beat-
en 94-76 here in an early season
game.
Murray led by as many as 12
points in the first half of the
game, but poor shooting by the
Ras:yrs and rednot shouting b) the
Indians in the second halt en-
abied the Arkansas State five to
pull the game out of the fire.
-We played as well in that first
half as we have all year," Luther
said,-"but our shooting fell off in
Inc second nail anti se Cent to
pieces. That was the difference in
the oallganie."
He Man pointed out the poor
,hosing of All-OVC center Jim
Jennings. the Racers' 6-6 scoring
and retioundine ace. The beg jun-
ior managed ono lour points and
lane renounda in the weakest show-
ing oi his college career.
Jeamaigs scaring averaae fell




SAN DIEGO. Calif tPt - -The
,fire sin burning the overtread Un-
just; and then material around the
instrument panel. inen my hair
was owning."
Lanshatu J. Rice. 51. a Sari
Diego engineer and former Brit-
ati Royal Air Force hornier feria'
pilot le World War U. recalled
tua ordeal tram his hospital bed.
Rice battled flames and smoke
ID the cabin of hia light plane
---earairea-aalara -finfp1A4
flying. at 3.500 feet user nearby
Santee Tuesday. But he landed the
craft aafeiyaat Gillespie Field.
"1 aas about e‘ght minutes from
Gibeapie and derided to fly beat
rather than make an emeraent
aanding and risk hating a schaa.
or a hoe, '' he said. 1 calit-.
'May Day' Lane aid told them n.'.•
position.
-To get nd of the amoke so
could see. 1 opened the WInciu -
and with one toot kept open na
door." he said
-1 tried to beat out the (lam,--
with my hands, and tore up ami,,
upholstering and *threw it out tii•
vandoa
"I knew I was flying erratiea
My but 1 had little trouble lea.
" be said '1 Carle in 11)0,,
twice as fast ar I usually do'
Rice said the fire was alma'
out when the plane roiled to
halt.
Rice Mae treated at Sharp Hos-
pital for first. second anti third
South Marshall
Avenges Laker Loss
The Sout II Marshall Rebels
avenged an earlier seaman loss
by bloating Calloavay Couray 47-
M Last might at Hardin.
Caaloway suddenly went cold
under South's sticky man to man
defense in the last hail after
leading through the aim two
pecioda.
Tuc win was especially sweet
to the Rebels who Lost their first
contest of she season to the
ens.
Oadloway broke on tarp 14-10
in the East quarter on wane long
range shooting by Larry Watson
and a tart into hialitane with •
24-22 edge alter having led by
as much as six posits.
South pnenaitly packed up a
held goal and two charity tutsaea
th move out front and the cold
Lakers never caught up. Calloway
scored Ohly five paints in the
third faarne and just six in the
final c-anth.
Bobby • Warren lad all aromas
with 21 points. Ray Whitlow and
Sammy Housclen pactid the 1...ak-
ers with 10 points each.
South Marshall .... 10 22 38 47
Calloway County ... 14 '24 29 35
South Marshall (47) -Henson
2. Butler 10, Trimbie -13, Mailer
1, Warren 21.
Calloway County (3.5) -Wait-
sun 6. .Crick 2, Whitlow 10,
Housden 10. Boggess 7, Dix, Mil-
ler.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Wecinesalay, Fob. 6, 1963.
Kentucky Purehase - Area Tata
Market Repart including 9 buy-
ing auana. Estimated recearts
520 baraaraa and gaits steady 10c
higher. No. 1. 2 and 3 180 to 230
lbs. 315.15 to $1535. Few No. 1
180 to 220 .1ba $15.75. No. 2 and
3 235 to 2'70 Abe. $13.75 to $15.10
No. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 the.
$12.50 to $15.00. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 'a $11.50 to $13.50.
WEDNESDAY - Eli.BRUARY 6, 1963
Morehead Has Tight Lock On
Ohio Valley Conference Race
by Called Primal latantatiwtal
The Warhead Eagles had a
tight lock on taut place in the
Ohio Valley Conference today
but the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference race wen in
an uproar, thanks- to Villa 3s.
d. wind's 67-61 idx•itst of Bellannine
Tutaday night.
1Voreheadt sharpshooting
guanis, Hamad Sargent arid Huy
Ware, Sound the range in the
second halt as the Essigles came
-
from behind to whip Western
Kentucky 81-71.
It -wags the heat tame Morehead
ever had beaten Weatern at
Bowling Green, and it gave the
Eagles a 6-1 OVC record and
an a 1-2 mark over-all. Morehead
now will be very tough to beat
for the OVC tattle and the NCAA
tourney berth that lows with it.
Weatern jumped alto a 20-8
lead and held a 39-37 edge at
halftime, but Sergenis jurnperby 'Dom Oarr.
early in the second half put
MOreheael out front at 41-39. He John Gnats then put the Reba
wound up with 20 wants, 13 in ahead for the first tame with a
the wound hex whole Ware net_ Shot from the side at 230 and
tied 16 Of his 17 after intennis- Joe Ftoedel cannected on four
icon. Bobby Jackson hit 18 for
I 
e°111st'eutive free thrcwt' as.
Hiltlita.ppers, who slid further
into the OVC
Slumping Beldam-sine blew its
chance to take command in the
KIA/C, after tralking a 10-ptonft
lead lever Villa :Madonna early
in the- game at Louisville.
Still trailing 33-30 at the half,
and &nen 51-66 with live inan
utes to go, Villa Madsins tIed
It up on taro free throws by
Frank Emmerich and a rebound
tarrnizie fought for the ball with
time running out.
Emmerich's 18 points led the II
winners, but Ben bluatrullen 'htiel
26 in Bellarnainea losing effort
The axis left the Knights tied
with crtirustiing Transyavaintia for
place in the KIAC, eaoh
with 7-2 tainferenee records; but
the Knigtits now hove kart four
iof their 'last six games, Including
one to Trainsy.
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS














































HEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P




degree burns of the hands, left
shoulder and forehead
- FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE il/PL - The adsati
red forecasts ior...the foe-day per-
iod. Thursday through Monday, by
the C. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the per i od
il average three to seven do-
greet atana the state normal of
37 'agree, Lewisville normal ex-
tremes 44 and 27 degrees.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER to, IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL





STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
Everyday Low Prices!
A N( a nt of Plain and Fancy
POTTERY
SPECIALS ON ALL . . . -
TOOTH PASTE - SHAMPOO - LOTIONS „
and DEODORANTS
Phillip., 66 Gas and Oil Open 7 Days A Week






COME IN AND REGISTER



























• a WO HMI
PIss: 150 Deluxe G.E Nair Dryers as losal Buler awards ($2135 valoa).
REGISTER TOM! WIN! MERE'S NOW!
Nothing to bu.
Register at yo., ueneral Elect,. Maio, eq.4.,,ance
dealer's store by March 2. 1963.
Or. *rite to General Eiectic Co., P. 0. Bo.--488l3,
Louis,' I le 18: Ky., Attentron advert twig department;
tor entry Mani.
Winners of the lit prize and prize, 3rd prize, and
ten regional awards will be determined by a drawing
to be conducted on March 18, 1963. See ''W1N-A-
MILLION" registration form for complete details.
Entrants must be 16 years of age or older Em-
ployees and members of their immediate families
of the Louisville District Distributorship. General
Eirectra Co.. the, advertising agencies, or those of
General Electric Maio, Appliance dealers are not
GET Top Value - BAT LE. AT BARGAIN PRICES!







G.E. DISPOSAL - 0• Special! $42.50
Special Prices on 1962 Model
G.E. AIR-CONDITIONERS ,
Save "BIG" Now /
On All G.E. Appliances and Televisions
You Buy at Tremendous Savings
During This . . .
WIN-A-MILLION
SALE - Nothing Reserved - Special Buys -















DISH WASHER   5119.95
(;.E. Deluxe - Keg. $299.95 with trade
AUTOMATIC WASHER  '229.95
G.E. Deluxe Completely Automatic - Reg. $229.95
AUTOMATIC WASHER  $179.95
G.E. Chest or
UPRIGHT FREEZt.R  '189.95
One Only 1963 Slightly Damaged
G.E. DRYER _ _ Special! 139.95
10" with Big 23" Oven - with trade
G.E. RANGE _ _ Special! '133.00
BILBRETS
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Mr. Russ, You're Wonderful!
Your Proportioned Sheath Skirt
Fits Petites, Typicals, Tall Perfectly!
just $6.95
And so perfect for you . a man-tailored skirt
that fits with never a need for alterations. It's
done by Mr. Russ with perfection proportioning in
easy-bare Dacron and cotton poplin. Leather tab-
bed web belt. Black, Brown, Navy or Loden. Sizes
8 to 16 in Petites; 8 to 18 in Typicals; 12 to 20 in
Tails.
just between) .us
TRE LEDGER az TIMER — MrRRAY, KENTrewv
.161,
  Mary Lou's
CHECK MATES . . . great new separates that-play up your wardrobe for
fun and fashion. For you, from Russ Togs in their own exclusive "Chester-
field Check" in a blend of Dacron and cotton for snap-care. Fog Green,
Mist Blue. Sizes 8 to16.
Zip Front Jacket . . $7.95; Box Pleated Skirt . . . $7.95
Solid Shirt . . . $3.95; Check Shirt . $3.95; Jamaicas
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP

















As advertised in SEVENTEEN
Mr. Russ, You're Wonderful!
Your Proportioned Pleated Skirt
Fits Petites, Typicals, Tails Perfectly!
just $7.95
Reallonderful ... crisp, hip-stitched box pleats
in a skirt you never have to hem or alter, Petite.
Typical or Tall . ,. you name it—the perfect pro-
portion is here for you. In Dacron and cotton pop-
lin for easy-care. Marp-tailored for a look that's
trim and terrific. Black, Brown, Navy or Loden
Sizes 8 to 16 in Petites, 8 to 18 in Typicals; 12 to
20 in Tails.
just between us ..... C4=-*
THAT TOM BOY -LOOK . . . the greatest scene stealer in fashion for
Spring. By Russ Togs, of course, in their own exclusive "Cambridge Plaid,"
a crisp and crushless cotton. Shirt in solid oxfortiFtenulne jut-e -pelts.
Brown-Olive or Blue-Black. Sizes 8 to 16.
Tom Boy Jacket . . . $6.95; Hip-Stitched Pleated Skirt . . . $11.115
Roll-Sleeve Shirt . . $3.95; Jamaicas . . . $3.95














TIM LEDGIR & TINES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeerk PLsaa 3-4147
•
Mrs0George Ligon
Open i Home For
II 'MS Circle Meet
Mrs. George Ligon opened her
home on -Wtextlawn for the meet-
frig of the Annie Armstrong
it the Woman's Mirronary
Seziety of the First Hants: Ch-
urch held on Moreiay evening at
seven-thirty o'clock.
The =Tie cher:man. Mrs. Ver-





tore Fronts • Plate Glass
• Shower Doors • Tub En-
closure • Mirrors • Furni-
ture • Jalousies and TopsFriEE ESTIMATES




business sessiun and traroduced
the prograrn drairrrian, Mrs. Lig-
on. who led the program on the
theme, '•Chrisuan Witnesising."
Thaw taking port in the iita-
cuewson were Mesdames Wide
Smriey. Paul Lress, Charle•
}We. Lloyd Horn, Earl Thei11114
Name, and Ligon .
The opening prayer was led
by Mrs W. J. Pie-nan and the
ciaeong prayer by Mrs Nance.
%dreier:writs were served by
the hostess to die inernben pres-
ent iacluctIng dawe already men-





Mee Lorene Swann was hoetess
for the meeting a the Kathleen
Jones Carrie of the Nirornanis
NLesionary Society of the First
Baptist Churnh held on 3foriday
evening at seven-fifteen o'clock.
The opening prayer v.-as led
by Mrs. Graves Sledd after which
Mr. Flthel Ward. chairman, pre-






Mie Mortun on the Kirkary
Road was the scene of the mega-
log of the Wernee's Monary
Snakily of the Kirlasey Hipliat
Church held on Mencley eveasing
at sesen o'clock.
"W.trie-s,ing to Oriental Mawr-
Scans" wars the theme of the pin-
gram presented with Mrs. Jbeitie
Treas program chamnen,
charge and paving the opening
PruYer.
A ,business session was con-
ducted by the pressdent, Mrs.
R W Blakely.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Morton to Mesdames Trees,
Blakely, Jan Washer, Bartracra
Darnell, Junior Compeon. 'Derry
Sills. Jack Cain, Bobby 'Pucker,
and Urban Belcher, members. and
Mrs. Ruby Bowden, a vientroe.
Mrs J. I. Hoak* was In ehmage--
..; the pr gram 13n the thane;
'Witnewing to Oriental Arnett-
care •' She was b.) Mrs.
Stanford Andrue. !Ohm Swann,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ess W. Nola St TestophottasPL
"Y•00 0101116•OVIIIIED LOAN Co."
 41111=1115•1111
Mrs. Ward, and Mrs. Rolbert
Jones.
The opening and cleats pra-
yers were led by Miss Ruth
Hereon and Mrs. Myrtle Wail.
Durng the socasi hour tbe
hostees served a dessert course
in the twelve members and two
vienors. Mee Jack Kennedy and
Miss Mildred Hatcher.




The Ladies Day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club. Hid-
Will be Mesdames Verne
Kyle, Charles Sexten, AL Kant-
nee Woos:din Hutson. Louis Bits-
obeyer, L. C. Roan, Voir* Fiol-
crumb, Busdaris Felker, end J. B.
Wileore. ,
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of lie
College Presbyterian Ceurch
Ilaket.iibethe borne of Mrs, ChM
Peterson at 8 pm.
• • •
The New Hope Methodist Ch-
urch WSCS will meet at tile




* •••• 811100., •4••••
DIM
DIFICTS • API174RI77S
••• MI SALK INISTITUTS
• • •
The Callaway County Home-
makers Club Council will meet
it the City Ha 11 at 1 pm.
• • •
Thursday, February 7th
The West Fork Blaine Church
WMS will have a home rniwion
study at the home of lira. Free-
man Johnson at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Winsome Sunday School
Claes of the Mernorfal Baptist
Church will meet at the name
of Mrs. Ralph T. Case, College
Finn Road, at 7 pm.
• • •
Ilse Town and Country Rome-
makers Club will meet at the
hose of Mrs. Z. C. litre it 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Ch-
urch WM$ rata Meet at the home
of- Mea. Max Bailey.
- -• •• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masome Hall at cal p.m.
• • •
Group m of the First Christian
Church CWV will meet at the
home of ld.rs. Paul Shahan at 8
p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church W'MS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Tommy Alexander at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Sweetheart Banquet at the club
house at 6 pin. •Pleese meke
reservations by Saturday or Mon-
day. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Waylon Rayburn, Burgess Pat-
er, E. C. Parker, Edgar Pride,




The Keeetaice Horatenakers Club
will meet elt the home of Mrs.
EL-heard Lee who will give the
}neon on "Werasing Lampshades."
All vritiors are weltNene.
• • •
The Nunn Murray Homemak-
ers Club will kneet at the home




The Adults of St. Lee's Catholic
Church will have a dinner at the
Southside Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
For reservations call Mrs. Clyde
Johnson, 753-4879.
• • •
The Calloway County Genoa-
kneel Society will meet at the
home of Mrs. Fred Otoglas at
2 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County PTA Ex-
ecutive Etoted will meet at the
school at 3:30 pen.
S'S
- masa l'iays Chyle
of the Pleat Meilhodist Church
WSCS will meet it the sociai
hall at 730 pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of
the College Preebytertan Church
will meet with Mrs. James Hayes
at 8 pen
• • •
The EuneLian Clgill• of the Vest
11.:;i•At Chun+ v.^.11 meet at the
aftft,046. !'Jt5ATIONkl MIIL PURCHASE SALE
OVER 3000 YARDS! s 1.00 TO '1.99 YARD!
-Miracle Blend" Spring 1963
FASHION
FABRICS
Unbelieveable savings on a fabulous selection of Brand New Spring and
Summer Miracle Blend Fashion Fabrics. A special off-season 'purchase
makes this sensational offer possible. All the Newest Miracle Blends in
the all new fashion colors and patterns. Every piece is washable, first
quality and full 45" wide — and aB at one redieulous love low price!!
74 1'0% DV-BONI
* ABNEY, ANT) COTTON 
BLE1:1'..,
* ORLON AND COTTON BLENDS
* 100% ARNTL FIRAT/C`IY
* RAYON AND SILK BLENDS
lc DACRON AND COTTON BLENDS
home cd Mrs. ,Boib MeCNilistun at
7:30 p.m. In change al arrange-
ments will be Group W com-
posed of Mieudames Robert Jones,
MeCuallon, John Riley, Clad
Kitighis, Robert Labeller, Dewey
Quss, A. D. Sampson, and tam
Lorene Swann
Se.
The &mikes Guikl of the First
Baptist Church WINES will meet
at the Chdpol on SoUth Ninth
Street at 7 pm.
• • •
The Swine Department of the
Murray Wernans Club will havea "Sweetheart Potluck Drnher" at
the club house at 6:30 pm. Hut.lanes will be Mesdames Witt F.Steely, Yoe .R. Sfr:16, Tonenye D.Taylor, Bial Thurman, Ben Gro-gan, and Dim Overbey.
e • •
The Beastly Claw of the FirstHaptiert Church will rneet at the
1711K. Group IV composed of
Mrs. Carney Hendon at




























































WEDNERDAY — FEBRUARY 6, 1963
lvan Ousiaucl. mil be in charge.
• •
Tuesday, February 12th
The Mary/eons Fret Cercle hf
the Virtu Methocliat Ohurch WSCI1
well meet fn the ,horne of Mrs.
J. B. Wilson, 306 North Stull
Street, at 930 a.rre
• • •
The WkAt Hand Hterwerlidoers
Club will inset in the home of





Mir. and Mire. Pat bluenock of
Kirksey announce the birth of a
son, Louis Bryan, weetling seven
pounds four ounces, burn on Fri-
diaiy, February 1, at the Murray
Hospital. They have one daughter,
Delta, who will be two in May.
Mr. orld Mrs. Claude Lawrence
di Elitaky are the maternal
graesdpuressis.
• • •
Claudia Jam is the narne chos-
en by MX. said Mm. Ted Billing-
ton, Hazel Highway, for their
baby r1, walighing seven pounds
ounces, born on Tuesday, Jan-
The Id u rayr Maniefecturing Larry 29, at the Murray Hospital.
Wives Club will have a dinner They have tete other daughter,
meshing it the 'Prmanalle 1= it Suns. sea cos. 'The grandvarents
6 p.m. with Me:drawee Menge are Mr. end Mrs. Guy Billinguon
Miller, L. D. Flora, James Payne, of Mummy and Mr. and Mrs.
and "oho Pernik as hosteuees. Clieude Bekaa- of Paducah.
Meet The . . .
AUTHOR - CONCERT PIANIST
RUTH SLENCZYNSKA
APPEARING TONIGHT AT MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE IN THE COMMUNITY
CONCERT SERIES
Miss Slenctynitka Will Be At The
RAVEN BOOK SHOP
On
Thursday Morning, Feb. 7th from 10-12
To Autograph Her Books:
"FORBIDDEN CHILDHOOD"
(A Biography)
".MUSIC 'AT YOUR FINGERTIPS,"
(On The Techniques Of Piano)










WIENERS _ — — —
Emge All Meat, Sliced
3-.$I BOLOGNA
Emge Smoked, Sugar Cured
2 pkg, fig` JOWL — — In-The-Piece - lb.
lib. 490
Pig.
Sliced 2 lbs. 49e 19*
Indian Summer Pure
APPLE CIDER __
Lteky leaf ( berry
Dixie Chief




( amphell's Chicken Noodle
Table Rite Old Fashion
,..25` BISCUITS 6 F°A 47*
Kraft Miracle Whip
2 59c SALAD DRESSING_ pi. jar 25'
A-1 Bathroom
SOUP  4 rOp 69( TISSUE _ _ _ 12 ROLLS 69'
LOCK ET YELLOW
POPCORN 4 lb. Bag 29c
PRESH PRODUCE *
RED WINES P FltFsII
APPLES CARROTS
I Bag-Lb 39 • ..,,„ irkc
Bags eir
RED TOKAY FRESH GREEN
GRAPES TURNIPS
 15‘ lbs 429c
— AVE OUR —
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! !













































WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 8, 1983
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THE LEDGER ▪ TIMES - MIJERA T, NENTUCE PAGE FIVE
uy SUL TRAIi ENT HIRE 4HELP
NOTICE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
f21c
LOOKING !FOR CLEAN, WELL-
cared for trailers at a reasonable
price? We irwite you to compare
quality, pei,ceia and fair dealings.
13 on the lot, new 10' wides
coming. As low as 10 per cent
down. Matthews Trailer Sale:,
Highway 45, Mayaield. CH 7-9066.
manch7c
WANTED: 500 BARRELS Yellow
'ear corn delivered. Paying $6.50.
Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association. Dial 753-2924.
tic
LOGE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Dex-,Aelaiet tablets. Full weeks
supply only 98c at your drugatore.
fleip
AUCTION SALE I
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9th AT
1 ern. at the Hawley Huey Fhem,
known as the Hoe Griffin flarrn.
Luc-rated 5 maks eutrenvoa of
Murray, one mak north of Baker's
Cessroad, one mile south of cad
Gibbs Store. Living room suite,
larealcaast set, deak, lamps, tables,
chairs, bialleibethr and nrrtrt-erek,
di-shta oki deennet-, refrigerator,
range, aullehaellic wailar, dryer,
upright food Sr. David Brad-
ley rubber tine wagm, mowing
machine, 8-thrh Criatfternan table
Kaw garden tools, many limns too
n umms sus to mentam. Terms cash.






vice, reavonable peaces. °all Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
4894441. fey
WANTED Ti) BUY - Strictly clean
rags, Ledger & Times.
_
LOST & FOUND
LOST: ENGLISH SETTER, male.
White ,with tram tick marks.
Brown collar. Reward. 753-4498.
tOe
FOR SALE
5 NICE WEANED PIGS, 12 weeks
also 6 shoals. See or call
Eynois McClure, 753-4770. fey
REFRIGERA'POR, ELECTRIC
range, garden tractor and 24"
riding mower. Odell Hawes, Ho.
16th Ext. Phone 753-3663. Sip
22 ACRE FARM, FIVE MILES
west of Kirksey, all fenced, year
round water, good cautbuildingra,
three bedirourn brick built in 1958.
All modern. Priced $12,700. PAT.',
TON AND ELLIS, REALTORS,
PHONE 753-1738. fee
NICE 23" ZENITH TV Comae,
In guard condition. Gaud WY-
Telephone 753-3968 or see Bud
Myers, Varsity Barber Shop. ltc




bath at 402 South 4th
753-1812.
Al Going Out Of
z ciric Business Is
Big BusinessFederal &lite Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Feb.
3, 1963. Murray Liveutmk Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 21; Cottle
and Calvet 333.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steak:VALI-toed NO.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and Olin 23d
lb. $15.50; 250 'lb. $14.75; No. 2
and 3 sows 392.-583 lb. $1225 to
*13.26.
CATTLE: RedeSDIa innetaiY C°W6
and !feeders. Cows 35 to 50c low-
er. Mixed slaughter yearlikags and
heifers 25 to 80c lower. Other
classes about sgeady.
SLAUGHTERt Standard and
Good 600 to 900 lb. heaters $20.60
to $23.10; Standiard end Good 500
to 700 lb. mixed yearkngs $2125
to $232a; Good and Ors Nice 300 to
500 lb. Calves $23.00 to $30.00*
Litirity end Clomenercial cows
$16.60 to $15.50; Canner and Cut-
ter $10.80 to $14.40.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice
600 to 850 lb. steers $22.00 to
$24-00; Few Choice 300 to 600 kb
$24.00 to $27.75; Medium and
Good $21.75 to $2425; Medauni
and Good 300 to 600 lb. beams
$19.25 kJ $23.00.
VEALERS: $1.00 to $1.50 low-
er. Choke $31:50 to $34.75; Good
$27.75 to $3025; Standard $2125
to $2'7.50.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
$7.00 to $32.00 per head.
Pima se 9.*s. 11•••  O•
CI-8APT:
r rl .15 IN'Es tion
It... r St eition to el. uncle
.5e111.4.4.4s6-4-4-
4trien gazed ahead atezahly as he
Saul
"It was a load oft my mind
when Nick Made light ot my
debit ine said wed work some
Ming °IA I ten or war, about
the only friend I flail Then
Harry suggested talking it over
in his apartment and drove ati
there--"
"Wheire was that?" asked
Stattont. Interrupting for the
rust time- -
"Ari Riverside Drive."
"Whereabouts on the Drive?"
"I don't know exactly. I
didn't notice."
-Well,. was It the Seventies
or .Eighties or Nineties?"
"I can't even tell you that
We were talking and I wasn't
paying any attention to the
"1 see Go on, please."
Carlo went into everything
that had happened. When he
mentioned Nick's proposal of
a partnership and the phony
contract with the inserted
words. "In special deals such
as kidnaping," Stafford spoke
again
. "You have this contract ?"
"No The minute he men-
tioned kidnaping, I got - sore
anti tore up my copy then and
there"
"What did Archer do with
has?"
"He put it in his pocket."
"Ho such contract was found
either on his person or at the
farm"
"I know. I heard him tell
Harry that It was a dangerous
thing to keep, so he had
destroyed It."
"I see," said Stafford as be-
fore
Carlo told of the appearance
of Harry's gun. the proposal
that Carlo •hould 'borrow'. a
child for ii f ew days, his indig-
nant refusal.
Then the piling up of the
threats to kill him and bury
him at the farm unless he
lagreed the tumult charge in
Case he went to the police later.
ano the final terror of the goons
who killed on contract
-They used every threat In
the book to intimidate me."
"Duress. we call at." -
-That's the word I had no
choice- that night I agreed to
everything Harry drew me s
map of the road I should take
-"
"Have you got it?"
-No. I haven't. I memorized
It and then got rid of It. It
can't matter now. can V"
"No no Just for- the
record If çou had It. What was
your route?"
"The West Side Highway,
then the Mertitt Parkway -
no I guess it was the Hutenin-
son, and then a turnoff unto
Ronny. *V1111 remember where we
turned off ""
"No. I don't."
"Darned it I do either at
witia7A gv-Thrdler
aseelser • a s w aft, sees. 111•••••a El• MONO illew66.6
• Ir:te day But at the thn. in _oi
I ietti: ;. :rot " to...K Si
-Let it gu. Go on with your of nu shoes a-tir•
'.atury_."_"._. • the -trtry
"Well. as I say. 1 agreed to doctus woo examerd < ye
touo ttorn .
everything that night I nad there was a Onrxe on
to But later, when I was mt thigh to clinch it The oh-
Ut !here, there were a dozen out 5.-Ood or the cal11711: "
things I could nave done The way under his weight r
cups, the FBI, your office even crashed through and t.•
'That's when I was a real louse his death.
!I let my dirty little grudges "But exert If you had pitched
take over. Hick said 'no vio him over, the law wouldn t
lence and I honestly believed held it against you. It Avon!
him. But I thought it would Dave been lustifiabie horn:ride
serve the whole Sheldon-Ives hi sell-defense ana in defen5t
clan right to get a good scare of Runny But the law (Mean I
for a couple of days and pay satisfy your subconscious That
through the nose. Well, that's tells you that you triggered the
it fleath by gout maneuver with
He had deliberately said noth- the tray and deprived a living
trig about Nick. declaim to kill thing' of life.
Ronny and let nim go free If "So It nas set up .5 runt
she stuck to him, be didn't want Complex In you. lust as it would
It to he out of gratitude. have done if you flail shot a
He made a gesture toward deer or a rabbit out minting.
the pile of utters and telegrams Your brain tele you that sou
on the dresser, are blameless. Out it dues not
'Those things are still coming convince your subcenscious
In by the hundreds. I lust can t What is the result' You nave
stomach it any more. Carlo? bad to devise a way of con -
Ives. the 'Big Hero I had to Wincing both your brain and
tell you. sir And I had to tell your subconscious. So you
Ronny Whatever happens next, Manufactured something deli-
1 take It. It's coming to me." nits to .,be guilty about-"
-1 didn't manufacture any.
the ir "Letg  
Ill
-
e You have been
v
You sustameo not only
P gunshot in the lung but a
psychic trauma which is harder
to cure than a wound in the
pasties. - During those early
days. in your weakened physical
Condition, your subconscious,
pot"yonr maid. was in centrel
and it wove this elaborate fan-
tasy to justify its feeling of
guilt-"putIt happened -everything
I told you!"
"Only in your subconscious.
Not In reality -
-No! Act tinily!"
"Very well. then Where Is
the 'actual' map of your route?
or at least. the knowledge of It
Which you memorized so oars-
fully? Where is this Riverside
'Drive apartment which you
can't locate even within a radi-
,1111 of twenty or thirty blocks?
'Only in your Imagination.
Again, where ire these one-
tracts you signed' Convenient-
ly destroyed, you tell me, both
yours and Archers-"
"It's the truth-"
The D.A. made a brushing
gesture with his nand,
-Carlo," His voice was firm
"You nave a big lob ahead of
you You have got to fight this
dream - hallucination - what-
ever you call it. Pottle guilt is
stultifying You will never ce
a whole man until you lick it.
Psychiatry should nelp Ronny
alone may very well be able to
bring vou neck to reality But
you youteelt must plug hard,
too. Begin now."
• • •
-rHERE was a tremendous
I silence Even the irrepress-
ible Ronny hadn't a word to
say She leaned toward Staf-
ford. ner whole body registering
auspense
Carlo sat, looking down at
his hands his face expression-
leas Stafford stared into scare.
his orown eves nen-owed in
deep -thought When he finally
spoke. Carlo gaped In astonish-
ment
"Besides racing, what other
sports do you like-
"Ub - well. riding mostly





"No. I never could see hunt
"
"Why not?"
"Its Just not my Ides of
sport."
"What is your idea of sport ?"
-eyen_vimpeUtein Nqt tak-
ing potshots at living things,
that's for sure What's all this
got to do with--"
"A ofreilt deal. Carlo," Staf-
ford said gravely "I'm a law-
yer and a prosecutor But in
the tourrie of my work. I have
found that psychiatry nas
clanned assay of my problems
I don't claim to know a great
deal about It, but I have gone
Into It enough to recognize a
pattern when I come tip against
it You are suffering from a
deep guilt complex"
*you mean eon think I'm
trying to tighten my guilt by
confessing
'No I mean something quite
different Hi riegtri by saying
that. under the laW you are
innocent of any Crime. Th.
evidence Wows that Arcbet
backed violently into Ws rail-
"Ile laid no words He
rmild de nothing hot eta re at
tier the %tor. roeitintrea.
Don't nil.. the esirprIse row.
elusion bars tatuurrow.
By DICK WEST
t tilted Pres. International
WASHINGTON (UPI/ -Over the
years, the "going out of business"
sale ihab been as much a part of
the .Ainerscan scene as the over-
due charge acootua.
If records were available I sus-
pect they would show that sev-
eral fortunes have been built by
enterprising merchants who made
a business of guang out of busi-
new.
It appears, however, that this
road to riches has now been
closed.
The Federal Trade Commission,
in a case this month, took the
positron that a merchant should
not advertise a -going out of
business" sale unless he .actually
is going out cd businesis.
In the FTC's view, moving the
business to a new location under
another name does not constitute
"going but."
Gad, sir! This is the sort of
thing that is taking all of the
profit out of bankruptcy.
, Next Demand
The next thing you know the
FTC will be demanding that "fire
sales" include a cardliagratioa.
As the patron saint of the
Amerihan consumer, the cemmis-
sion. which undertakes to protect
us from our own gullibility, has
handled several ther He. re-
cently that I thought were of
more than run-of-the-mill
tersest. •
One of than involved a televi-
sion commercial for a kitchen
knife. It ehowed a salesman
demonstrating the shaipnees of
the knife by cutting a nail in
half,
me personally.
When I get so mad I could
eat nails, I don't really care
which side of the knife they are
carved with.
The FTC charged that the
commercial ,w as deceptive on
groun.ds that the salesman actual-.,
iy yoos using the back a the
knife It hey have a tsiant there,
al/though it wouldn't matter to
Big Improvement
For that matter, any knife that
would sever a nail would be a
big improvement over the kit- in green and white boxes
chen cutlery at met house. On a trade name that
some the haves we have the
handles are sharper than the
blades.
Another recent case concerned
a claim that a (swimming aid
"makes anyone unminicable." The
nic amid the device "will not, of
deed, prevent all users from
oinking."
The conwnissaon further alleged
that the "money back guarantee"
was ,misleading. Apparently, there
was some chance that the .guar-
antee would expire before the
life guard fetched the buyer up
from the bottom of the pool.
There also twos a case involving






• Larg• rub 11- Etecoms
8-Walk elozwl
it-Military le-In favor of
assistant 21-Fish egga
II' Be mistaken 24-Chapeau
14-thiliworm 25-Anglo- Saxon
15- Envelop money
15- Prefix ass 25-Rodent
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Answer to Yeaterday's Puzzle
MOB EI1CII3































































SPEAK UP, YOUNG MAN-coOT BE
SHY, WHAT ARE YOUR REASONS FOR
BELIEVING THAT %IOU COULD MAKE









word "Erin" and sh,wing a int -
ture of a shamrock.
said: We're moving to our new home
tomorrow. I think we all will like it. Dad
says it's a bank-financed home ... and he
seemed very pleased when he said it."
RNANCE YOUR HOME THROUGH OUR BANK; FN.LRY
IT AS YOU WAY COMFORIABLY OUT Of ItiCOid.
AT AN
; AOC






--ALTHOUGH I THINK YOU ARE
A MOST-ATTRACTIVE WOMAN,
I HAVEN'T THE




U S fro -•
1•11 a.,liwrod F.•no•
XE.94 t'D
SOUND LIKE FIZ- •
6000 005INC5S? .
Iranis amilimay
be itaimborm Van Ihere•
--MAKE YOU THE HAPPIEST
GIRL IN THE WORLP. CAN NOT'
I 60 NOW 2
ritg.LAk! KNOW seOU'LL WANTTO DI SC USS NiCuR MPRESSIONS
OF MOSCOW, PRAVATIL4, SO
















THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 6, 1963
BOYS LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Form Fit - Size 10-18 - Reg. $2.99
$F9 ea. or 2 $3.00
BOYS WINTER
JACKETS




Reg. - Slim and Husky












Regulars, Slims and Huskies




Regulars, Slims and Huskies
Broken Sizes and Styles
1/2 Price
ONE TABLE BOYSSWEATERS















Men's Long Sleeve - Reg. $9.99
SPORT SHIRTS
Men's White Reinforced Neck
T-SHIRTS
Men's Cushion-Sole Stretch - Stripe Top
Men's Dress - $10.99 & $12.99 Value
One Group Men's - Reg. $59.99
SUITS




Men's Long Sleeve - Reg. $4.99
SPORT SHIRTS
Men's lang Sleeve - Reg. $2.99
SPORT SHIRTS
Men's Nylon Stretch - Assorted Colors
SOX
Men's Dress - $16.99 - $14.99 Value
PANTS









One Group Men's Reg. $45.09
SUITS











DA Men's - Size 28-44
BELT$ 
BASEMENT DOLLAR SPECIALSWELCOME - Black Red or Green
Door Mats






F ATI( I 1 30
Mats $1.00
IRONING BOARD
Pad & Cover $1.00
ASSORTED SIZES
Foam Rubber lb $1 600YOLK 
R lifi "-Dolls-D*olls $1
MEN'S 2-Pli(
SUITS
I NW FAR - Top Only
2 $1 .00
ASSORTED SIZES & COLORS - $1.59 each
Toss Pillows 2 it $3 
THURSDAY, 7TH - FRIDAY, 8TH
SATURDAY, 9TH AND MONDAY, 11111
Open Friday and Saturday Night 'Til 8:00
Cotton Filled
Toss Pillows  $1.00
36"LL Unbleached - 22c yd.
Domestic -5 yds. $1.00
36" Hope Bleached l'-'29e yd.
Domestic
36" From Red to White - 35e yd.
4 yds. $1.00
Outing 3 yds. $1.00
27- Assorted "ors 29e •
Outing 4 yds. $1.00 -
Two Tables of - 59* ea.







Fairly American Priscut - Bowls, Vases, etc.
Crystal ea. $1.00









590 ea. - 2 for $1
ea. $1.00
Veg. Bins, Crispers, Large Cake Plates
Plastic Ware
Plastic Waste - Reg. $1.79
Baskets










 2 for $1
ea. $3.00




• BELK - SETTLE CO.
DIAL 753-3773
111 SOUTH 5th STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
One Table Men's - $3.99 Value
HATS $2.00
One Table Men's - $5.99 Value
HATS
Men's - Assorted Colors and Patterns
TIES
LADIES SEAMLESS, Plain or Mesh - 79e Values
HOSE 2 $1.00
LADIES
HOSE 39c 3 prs. $1




ONE TABLE BATH SIZE, LARGE SIZE
TOWELS $1.00
ONE TABLE




TOWELS 3 $1 .00 '
ASSORTED COLORS
Wash Cloth 10 $1 4
1.•
